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CAROTHERS
HOMES
8000 Tenley Way, Killeen
$435,000
Directions: From I14(Hwy 190) exit to Knights Way(FM2410) go South - turn
Right on Stillhouse Lake Road. (FM3481)-turn Right on Chaparral Road. and
go about a 1 mile to heritage Oaks entrance on the Right (Steppington Drive.)
Model is on the corner of Steppington Drive and Tenley Way.
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arothers Homes is a family owned and operated
company. Bobby and BJ Carothers have specialized
in putting quality and value into their homes for over
40 years. We take pride in every home we build and would
like to personally invite you to become part of the tradition
that Carothers Homes has established. Our motto “Built
right the first time to last a lifetime”.
We have many homes available for immediate
move-in or we can build your dream home in one of our
subdivisions or on your lot.
By thoroughly understanding clients’ unique visions,
needs and desires, we combine our industry knowledge,
experience and relationships to meet and exceed customers’
expectations.
At Carothers Homes, we believe that personal
contact with our customers is very important. Do not
hesitate to give us a call and see what we can do for you
and your family.
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Home Features

he only thing better than a Riviera is
a Riviera with a bonus room! The
HUGE upstairs Bonus Room w/ Full
Bath can be anything you need it to be. In
addition, there are 4 bedrooms, a formal
dining room and a study downstairs. Kitchen
is fully loaded w/ Granite Counters, Double
Ovens and a Walk-in-Pantry. The living
room has a double pop-up ceiling that goes
from 10 feet to 12 feet with crown moulding
and rope lighting. Master bath has a Jetted
Marble Tub, Separate Double Shower and
an oversized Walk-In Closet Landscaping
and Covered Patio complete the outside
w/privacy Fence and front and Back Sod
and sprinkler System. Go see this beautiful
home!

www.carothershomes.com

